December 10, 2015

MSG Networks' Live Streaming and Video on Demand Platform "MSG GO" Now Available
to Xfinity TV Subscribers
"MSG GO" Provides Sports Fans Access to Live Knicks Games and Award-Winning Original MSG
Networks Content -- Anywhere, Anytime
NEW YORK, Dec. 10, 2015 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- MSG Networks Inc. (NYSE:MSGN) announced today that "MSG GO," its
live online streaming and video on demand platform for smartphones, tablets and computers, is now available at no
additional charge to Xfinity TV subscribers who receive MSG Networks as part of their pay television subscription.
MSG GO enables fans, whether at home or on-the-go, to watch all of MSG Networks' live Knicks games online so they don't
have to miss any of MSG Networks' award-winning Knicks coverage. Fans can also enjoy MSG Networks' live Knicks preand post-game shows, as well as current and past episodes of its award-winning original programming, including "Four
Courses with JB Smoove," "Beginnings," "The AV Squad," "The Game 365," "The Lineup" and "Nothing But Knicks." MSG
GO also includes episodes of the MSG Networks' special series "The Garden's Defining Moments," which celebrates some
of the greatest moments spanning the legendary venue's more than 135-year history.
"We are pleased to partner with Comcast to offer Xfinity TV subscribers the opportunity to watch live Knicks games and
other MSG Networks content wherever they want on MSG GO. Subscribers won't have to miss any of the excitement
surrounding this season's Knicks team, with Carmelo Anthony and rookie sensation Kristaps Porzingis," said Adam Levine,
executive vice president, business affairs, MSG Networks.
Subscribers with a supported smartphone or tablet can download the free "MSG GO" app by visiting the App Store or the
Google Play store. On computers, customers may visit MSGGo.com. "MSG GO" is now available to Optimum and Xfinity
subscribers.
About MSG Networks Inc.
MSG Networks Inc. is an industry leader with two award-winning regional sports and entertainment networks, MSG Network
(MSG) and MSG+, as well as the live streaming and video on demand platform, MSG GO. The networks are home to nine
professional sports teams, delivering live games of the New York Knicks; New York Rangers; New York Liberty; New York
Islanders; New Jersey Devils; Buffalo Sabres; Major League Soccer's Red Bulls and the Westchester Knicks, and exclusive
non-game coverage of the New York Giants. Each year, the networks collectively telecast approximately 700 live sporting
events - which also include college football and college basketball from top conferences - along with a full schedule of
critically-acclaimed original programming. The gold standard for regional broadcasting, MSG Networks has won 129 New
York Emmy Awards over the past eight years. More information is available at www.msgnetworks.com.
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